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Description
Research posters are an essential part of most scientific conferences and often present an
opportunity for early career researchers to showcase their studies and findings. An effective
research poster visualizes important concepts, highlights study results and invites discussion.
Although posters should be as self-explanatory as possible, they are often introduced by a
(very) brief oral presentation. Furthermore, presenters should be able to supplement information in poster discussions.
In this workshop we will therefore focus on presenting research findings in the field of educational sciences in English, revising and consolidating specialist terms and improving presentation skills with particular reference to poster presentations and discussions at international
conferences. More specifically, we’re going to:







discuss difficulties in communicating research findings in English (orally and in written
form)
look at the interplay between the research poster and an oral presentation
clarify main messages and objectives in an oral presentation
focus on the structure of oral presentations
practice short presentations with regard to fluency, pronunciation, grammatical accuracy as well as general impact
simulate discussions with other experts in the field of education

To use workshop time effectively, please prepare a research poster in English beforehand
and send it to marie.vanderbeke@rub.de until 30 August 2021 (12 p.m.). We will use your
posters to discuss difficulties in translation and practice the oral presentations.
This workshop will not discuss the key principals of poster design or layout. If you are interested in learning about basic poster design, please attend Ms Werner’s workshop on 23 August 2021.

Über die Dozentin
Marie Vanderbeke hat ihre A-Level 2008 an einem Internat in Nordengland abgeschlossen.
Nach einem Lehramtsstudium in Englisch, Biologie sowie Biology, schloss sie 2017 ihre Promotion in der Fremdsprachendidaktik Englisch an der Ruhr-Universität Bochum erfolgreich ab.
Seitdem arbeitet sie als wissenschaftliche Mitarbeiterin an der PSE, u. a. in den Bereichen
Internationalisierung, Drittmittelakquise, Projektkoordination verschiedener Drittmittelprojekte,
Veranstaltungsmanagement und Nachwuchsförderung.

